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Games for 4.1 Game Board 
 
Find the Silent e: 

1. Place the game board and game chips in front of your student. 
2. Set a timer for 30 seconds. 
3. Start the timer and have your student cover up all the words with a silent e. 
4. Once the timer goes off, have your student read all the words with the silent e, remembering that the 

vowel will say its name.  
5. For every word your student reads correctly, he/she gets one point. 
6. The goal of the game is to get the most points 

 
Find the vowels that say their name: 

1. Place the game board and game chips in front of your student. 
2. Set a timer for 1 minute. 
3. Start the timer and have your student cover up all the words that have vowels that say their name. 

Remind your student of the magic e. 
4. Once the timer goes off, have your student read all the words with the vowels that say their name. 
5. For every word your student reads correctly, he/she gets one point. 
6. The goal of the game is to get the most points. 

 
Find the vowels that say their sound: 

1. Place the game board and game chips in front of your student. 
2. Set a timer for 1 minute. 
3. Start the timer and have your student cover up all the words that have vowels that say their sound. 

Remind your student of closed syllables. 
4. Once the timer goes off, have your student read all the words with the vowels that say their sound. 
5. For every word your student reads correctly, he/she gets one point. 
6. The goal of the game is to get the most points. 

 
Connect 4  

1. Put the game board between you and your student. 
2. Take turns picking spaces on the game board. 
3. When you pick a space you must read the word on the space. 
4. The winner of the game is the person who gets four words in a row first. 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

broke can name sap dime bride 

thin save cane lake rug cane 

shun not game stone hop mat 

globe lox late line zap pet 

pin whip cap back bells five 

game file slide wife cut cap 

bit red lap him slide brave 

snake wipe bake rap then flake 

cute lid hate brave yoke tap 

mop those hid rake dim sock 

base pups swipe nine log ripe 


